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6 COMMITTEE MEET of c& Co. On* British Sailor Was Killed and Five Were Wound
ed in Engagement. erce

Head Office-TORONTO
NEW YORK 
BOSTON

The Position Now Held Is Twenty-five 
Miles Behind Line to Which They 

Were First Driven.

Make Recommendations Regarding Ad
justment of Present Foreign 

Exchange Situation.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 27.—The German cruiser Kaiser 

Wilhelm der Grosse has been sunk by Brittoh (ship 
Highflyer off the west coast of Africa. Offic® ann- 
nouncement to this effect was made In the House of 
Commons by Winstdn Churchill. First Lord of the Ad
miralty. The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse carried ten 
4 inch guns.

The British 
five wounded, 
on German ship were rescued before vessel went down. 
In making announcement he spoke of German man-of- 
war as an armed merchant cruiser, although current 
Issue of Naval Manual classes it as a light cruiser.

Announcement of the Admiralty led to a belief 
that It was the merchantman Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosde, owned by North German Lloyd Line. There 
is. however, a battleship of same name In German 
navy.

New York, August 27.—North German Lloyd offi
cials said they had no direct information from the 
liner since she arrived In Hamburg about July 28. 
They were unable to state whether cruiser sunk off 
West Coast of Africa was their liner after it had 
been converted into an auxiliary cruiser.
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casualties were one killed and 
Mr. Churchill said survivors

Lille, the Largest City in Northwest France, Fell An 
Easy Prey to the Invaders.—Centre of Line Still 
Helds Out.

In Case ef Draft Being Liquidated in Some Other Cur
rency Rate te be Applied Shall be Rate Obtained 
at Time ef Purchase.

f national 
ound and 
build her

i-ETTE
ERS ISSUED .(Special Correspondence.)

London, August 27.—According to the official com
munication of the Paris War Office, the Allied lines 
In the north have been obliged 
defence line.

In the south, the Allies have been forced back 
slightly in the region of St. Die. According to the 
French Embassy here the British-French line in the 
north is holding a strong position along the line from 
Cambrai to Lecateu. This line is twenty-five miles 
within the French frontier and behind the Valencien
nes-Maubeuge line to which the Allies were driven in 
the first series of battles.

(Special te The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. August 27.—The Committee of Foreign 

Exchange Banks of which John E. Gardln. Vlce-preel- 
dent of the National City Bank, Is chairman, recently 
appointed to devise some means to bring about an 
adjustment of the present foreign exchange situation, 
met this morning and passed the following résolu -

A General Banking Business Transacted

to withdraw tp a new
and will 

n will do 
jottom in 
»od work-

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK 
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OK EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

1—With reference to the settlement of maturities 
under commercial letters of credit, covering accept
ances prior to August 4, It has been suggested by a

iDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00

OFFERS UN- 
FOR T il S

great many bankers that some definite solution of 
this question bfc recommended to bankers In New 
York.

cip«■>'
ReserveHer Prospers The committee has taken the question under 

advisement and given it considerable thought with the 
result that the general concensus of opinion of this 
committee is to the effect that to many any change 
at the present moment regarding the settlement of 
such mauTitles would be inexpedient and it la there
fore recommended that preeot arrangement be con- 
tinud until further notice,

2—The question has come up before the committee 
relative to the settlement of drafts that have been

After desperate fighting along the Belgian fron
tier, the Allies have again been forced to retire be
fore the victorious Germans. Only the centre of the 
long Allied line defending the French border appear
ed to have held its position.

The Dally Express correspondent at Ostend tele
graphed to-day a report that the City of Lille had 
been occupied by the Germans.

STRENGTH OF RUSSIAN FORCES.
London, August 27.-=-A News Agency despatch from 

Berlin says that correspondents of the Local Anzie- 
ger and Tageblatt at the Austrian Headquarters, es
timate the strength of the Russian forces at Kras- 
nik, in Russian Poland at four or five army corps of 
possibly 200,000 men.

Two Russian corps, which formed the advance 
guard were on August 28rd ejected from the heights 
of Krasnik and Frampol.

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing DirectorI.H. PURDOM, K. G
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According to the 
report, the French evacuated the city without at
tempting to defend it. Lille is the largest city In 
the northwest of France. bought and sold in the open market by the banks and 

bankers from and to each other.
Amount $1,674,000 Represented Imports, 

While Exports Amounted to Only |154,000.
The correspondent states 

that word of the evacuation of this city was brought 
to Ostend by a Belgian officer, who said that the 
French decided on Tuesday that no effort would be 
made to defend the city.

Of This A great many of 
these drafts have not ben paid and the question arises: 
"What is an equitable settlement on return of the 
draft?"

STEAMER BLOWN UP.
London, August 27.—The Norwegian steamer Gott

fried is reported to have been blown up in the North 
Sea by coming into contact with a floating mine.

trade with Austria-Hungary amounts toHE TO HIM OF PAST Canada's
a comparatively small amount, the total for 1913 
being at $1,828,943. Of this $1,674,0*0 represented 

while Canada’s exports to Austrla-Hun-

The suggestion Is made and approved by 
the committee that upon the return of the drafts

Accordingly, the, Belgian 
officer said, the city was transformed into an unde
fended position and all the available both original and duplicate, or furnishing of satisfac

tory guaranty, settlement will be made at the rate at 
which the draft was bought, plus interest at 6 per

treasure re
moved. The Belgian officer said that apparently there 
never was any strong force of Allies to bar the Ger
man advance on Lille.

Imports,
gary totalled but $154,000. The following table shows 
the imports and exports for the past ten 

Imports.

md Steady Aimed and Fired as Though 
Ranges—Cavalry Charges Were 

Brilliant. .

AUSTRIANS IN FULL FLIGHT.
London, August 27.—Servian troops are still In pur

suit of the Austrians who escaped annihilation In the 
great battle south of the Save River.

A News Agency dispatch from Nish says:

Exports. 
$ 338

In other words, the seller will pay the exact 
amount that was received for the draft plus Interest 
as above.

$ 804,073 
699,459 
794,353 
849,040 

1,365,933 
1,663,258 
1,410,800 
1,347,565 
1,633,219 
1,674,349

loitering table shows the principal^ 
iCiported by Canada from Austria-Hungary during 
the fiscal year 1913:—

The Belgian War Office at Antwerp announced 
officially last night that the Belgian operations 
against the Germans at Malines had been successful.

The British and French War Offices are giving out 
but little information concerning the serious fighting 
of the past few days and no estimate is made as to 
the .casualties on either side.

1904rust 26.—The 
at Paris sends the following: 
talking with British officers from the 
of the wonderful coolness and daring 

ioldiers in the fighting around Mons. 
g of the British infantrymen on the 

i wonderful. Every time n German’s 
above a trench, and every time the 
ry attempted to rush a position there. 
withering rifle fire from the khaki-clad 
ctended formation along the wide bat- 
ilr firing was not the usual firing of 
looting without aiming; rallier it was 
reful marksmanship one sees on Eng- 
t when men fire with all the artificial 
the match expert, 
action was necessary the men showed 
no excitement; they showed cool, me- 

ncy for which the British army is

correspondent of the 688 "The
Servian army Is following the Austrians who are in 
full flight, following their defeat in battle along the 
Tzer and Vlqçhich Mountains."

1905 .......................
.* 1906 ......................
[ 1907 (9 months)

! 1108 .....................
I 1909 ......................

1910.......................
1811..............? ••

! 1912 ........................
! «I?......................

3—A further question has arisen regarding the 
settlement of documentary exchange covering ship
ments to Continental ports.

5.784
27,064
11,577
15,000
60,508

166,931
55,865

153,!j94
articles

As many of these ship
ments have been diverted to other ports and are there 
being sold and inasmuch as a different currency is 
being received for proceeds of the collateral under
lying the drafts, it is proposed and recommended as 
a fair means of settlement that where a draft is liqui
dated in a currency different from that in which it 
has been d-riiWn, the rate of conversion take place at 
the rate prevailing at the time the draft was bought.

In view of the chaotic condition now prevailing in ; 
the foreign exchange market, it is

NOT JUST NEUTRALITY.
Paris, August 27—The.Journals Des Bats, comment^ 

ing on the possibility of the United Stages purchasing 
German steamers, says:

’ It Is certain, how
ever, that they were heavy, 
statements issued, the position of the Allies is said 
to be still favorable and confidence is expressed 
th^r ability to effectually bar the way to Parts. -

Apparently, however, the news from the centre of 
the Allied position along the French frontier is the 
only promising information concerning the fighting. 
The new series of battles which have 
along the "secondary defence” lines of the Allies from 
about Lille on the north to Belfort on the south, 
parently began early Tuesday.

Battles have been fought at different points along 
the whole long line,

In the short official

“The action of a state held 
to be neutral which buys chips belonging to sub
jects of a belligerent nation, to eliminate the danger 
of seizure, is not Just an'd any neutral state should 
abstain from such action itself and order its citizensValue.

$202,200
75.300
36.100
65.700
53.100
73.700
77.700
26.300 
36,000 
90,000 
53,000 
44,200 
45,000

144,800

recommend l-u
that banks and bankers dealing in foreign exchange ' 
co-operate accordance with the foregoing.

to do so also.”Bread stuffs....................................................................
Buttons ...........................................................................
Collars and cuffs................................. .....................
Cotton and manufactures thereof..................
Drugs, dyes and chemicals.................................
China and porcelain .................................................
Total earthenware......................................................
Electric apparatus......................................................
Total fancy goods........................................................
Total glass and manufactures thereor .. .. 
Gloves and mits.............................................................

Jewellery............................. ..............................................
Lamps, headlights, etc................................................
Total metals, minerals and manufactures

thereof...........................................................................
Packages and parcels.................................................
Papers and manufactures thereof..................
8Hk and manufactures thereof.............................
Tobacco, pipes, etc. .....................................................
Wool and manufactures thereof........................

been fought fi
SURRENDER WAS REFUSED. "ap-

Shanghai, August 27—Vice-Admiral Kato,
GERMANY RESPONSIBLEmander of the Japanese naval forces, now before 

Tsing Tao, demanded the surrender of the Germaneach of them a separate 
ment being part of the great fight raging along the 
entire frontier. I_
Germans were at Maubeuge, Givet, Montmedy 
Luneville, with desultory fighting, 
cavalry taking place to the north of Lille.

engage-
It was refused by Governor Waldock. of Klao 
The Japanese fleet then opened a bombard - 
They failed to get a correct range and

Sir Edward Grey In A newer to Que.lion In Heuee, ! 
Telle of Negotiations.

1 lost heavily, the Germans must have 
»ne of the German prisoners said: 'We 
ited anything like it; it was stagger-

The main points of attack by the

mainly between many shells fell on an unoccupied island in the har- London, August 27.t—Full responsibility for the 
was placed upon the German Government by Sir Ed- !The battleship Suwu is the flagship of Vice- 

Admiral Kato.;roops went to their positions silently, 
'here was no singing, because it was 
is the men deployed to the trenches 
ms sallies of humor in the dialects of 
Tlish, Irish and Scotch counties. The 
ere with quips about ‘Uncle Bill,' and 
who went into the firing line wished 
o buy a little Irish horse so that he 
lap at the Uhlans.' 

larged Like Berserkers.

«.valry, the officers declare their 
the Germans were superb. They 

erkers might have done. They gave 
lurprise of their lives, 
le of the first series of combats be- 
h and Germans, the scene of interest 
aris Railway Station, where the in- 
Idiers were being taken. The hand- 
ndec^ was all that could be desired; 
icrfectly organized and without thea-

ward Grey in the House of Commons, replying to a 
question put by Kelr-Hardle as to whether the sug- 
gestions of Count Llchnowsky, German Ambassador, ! 

for the settlement and hi# invitation to Sir Edward 
to make his own proposals for a basis of neutrality 
had been submitted to the Cabinet, the Foreign Min
ister said:

TO BATTER BERLIN IN THREE
St. Petersburg, August 27.—That the 

Russian army contemplate an attack on Berlin with
in three weeks, was Officially admitted, 
time it was stated that

WEEKS.
plans of the %MARINES LAND IN OSTEND.

London, August 27.—England has sent sea forces 
to aid the Belgians, and to prevent the Germans from 
establishing a base at Ostend, from which they 
harrass the shore of England.

Winston Churchill announced in Parliament that a 
large force of marines had been landed at Ostend. 
occupying that city and surrounding district.

182,400
23,700
19.300

176,900
153.800

82,600

At the same 
not only has Russian mobi

lization been completed, but that 8,000,000 
now under arms.

*
"The German Ambassador In London, 

worked to the end for pence, hut the real authority in 
Berlin did not rest with him and those like him. 

That was why efforts for peace tailed.

BLEW UP HIS SHIPmen are

Troops have been divided into four 
000,000 each. -■armies of 2,- 

These armies arc being sent into the German Commander of Cruiser Magdeburg Ren Hie 
Vessel Aground in Finnish Bay.The Ger

man Government’s prppoaals and the Ambassador's 
suggestions were not the same."

-field from inland mobilization centres to operate 
The armies in the rear filling the 

gaps in ranks of those in front after
Total Imports ..

The following table shojvs the principal articles ex
ported by Canada to Austria-Hungary during 
fiscal year 1918:—

behind the other... .. $1,674.349 1POSITION SATISFACTORY.
London, August 27.—Premier Asquith 

that position of British troops is satisfactory.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, August 27.— The German Embassy 

lias received the following despatches from the Ger
man Foreign Office: "Hmall German cruiser Magde
burg, entering Finnish Bay, was run aground and 
blown up by her captain, after fighting with a su
perior force. Crew mostly saved.

"Big transport of prisoners, chiefly Turcoe and 
British soldiers, passed Alx-la-Ch»pelle to-day.

"Vienna reports that Lima Pasha has been ap
pointed Commander-In-Chief of Turkish-European

A second message read: “American Secretary 
Breckebbridge expressed his thanks to German For
eign Office for assistance at departure of Ameri
cans leaving Germany. Great numoer of British liv
ing in Vienna express their sympathy for Austria.

“Russian defeat at Krasnik was caused by an ir
resistible Austrian infantry attack. The Russian main 
force in Russian Poland thus being defeated, a swift 
Austrian movement le expected."

Ieach general announces
engagement.

The W ar Office also declares that 
is excellent.

FRENCH HOLDING FIRM.
;

its commisariat Paris, August 27.—The French centre is holding 
firmly against the hammering of the German forces, 
but on the left the line has been driven back some 26 
miles to Cambre Le Cat eau line, which is behind that 
of Valencienne Mau berge line.

$ 77,300 
7,300 

111,000 
32,100

AUSTRIAN SQUADRON DRIVEN AWAY.
Rome, August 27.—Cettinje dispatch to Messagero 

states an Austrian squadron of four cruisers and eight 
torp#o destroyers bombarded Badua, the Dalmatian 
port recently captured by Montenegrins, hut fled on 
approach of French and British warships.

Harvesters................ ....... .......................
Mowing machines....................................
Total agricultural implements .. .. 
Asbestos...............  .................. .

TRAWLER SUNK.
London, August 27,-The Exchange Telegraph 

Company states that a trawler was sunk in the 
North Sea by a thine, and that tour men perished.

French strategists 
•ontend the army is not in danger of a serious flank- 
rig attack on this wing, because of the

V

nature of ■Total exports 
Total imports

$154,594
1,674,349

t the time was crowded with Ameri- 
n their way to England from Switz- 
tericans Joined with the French in 
it arrivals of British wounded from 
fighting. While the crowd waited, 
rolled by carrying fresh British

he country.
■

'nhrv*CRP-c- REPORT SAYS NAMUR HAS FALLEN.
New York. August 27—A wireless dispatch re- 

"All the forts at Namur 
Longwy has been captured after

French forces whlteh attacked Ger
man Crown Prince's army have been Vepulsed. Upper 
\lsace is free of the enemy except at points 
ward of Colmar."

Total trade .. ... .. .. $1,828,593
!

il
{Colo one

-eived from Berlin says: 
have fallen, 
volute defense.

fnovtS*' v",GERMAN EDITOR TRYING TO AROUSE r, bpussels__—_ '/Tl/t-L fl- CKHPCLLS mnt. AMERICANS.
\New York, August 27.—Herman Rldders’ review of 

war situation In the Staats Zeitung to-day, deals 
wlth the situation In the Far Bust, He says: “I put 
to Great Britain frankly: *Does she intend to invoke 
the arms of the Yellow Man of Japan against the 
White Man of Germanyr T put it to the Ameri
can people: ‘Cannot they see In this pronouncement 
° the Japanese Diplomat the loosening of the 
leashes r

notable scene on the road between 
ris. Two English Cardinals, Cardl* 
bishop of Westminster and Cardinal 
esldent of the English Benedictines, 
iy from London to the conclave at 
ain stopped on a siding and by a 
, regiment of British troops, which 
nks a large body of Irish Catholics, 
ng side for a moment. The cardinals 
window and gave the soldiers their 

le Catholic soldiers, by spontaneous 
receive.”
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RUSSIANS OCCUPY TILSIT.
New York, August 27.—The Russian Consulate In 

«few York has received an official dispatch from St 
’etersburg announcing the Russian occupation of 
ilslt. In East Prussia.

NfitiT
RUSSIANS OCCUPY EAST PRUSSIA.

Rome, August 27.—Panic prevails In Berlin, while 
the German troops are being defeated in Prussia, 
says the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Tribuna.

“There are sanguinary engagements In East Prus
sia. Pursued by numerous divisions of Cossacks, the 
Germans are In flight everywhere. They are aban
doning their lake fortifications and trains of ammuni
tion and artillery. Their rout is complete. Russians 
have taken thousands of prisoners and with the ex
ception of Koenigeberg, occcupy all of Eastern Prus
sia.”

^ ~ *
oeartH/>TCM: ^

2/ ArN,luxem1 Plead with the American people to open their 
•yes to the danger which confronts them. / -

FORMER MINISTER AT FRONT.
Paris. August 27 —Former War Minister Mcqslmy 

«•parted for the front immediately on turning his 
ortfolio over to his successor.

TRjefi. -------- The day
®»nnot be long postponed when the Island Empire 
« the East will call upon the Island Kingdom of the 

•at, and together they will strike at our own land, 
tri*™ M 8X8 now striking at Germany and Aus
tria. When that day cornea we shall turn back to 
®°hth of August 111 the year 1914, ana road the first 
“APter of the Cataclysm.
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'.o. CAUSED INTENSE SUFFERING.
Copenhagen, August 27.—Travellers arriving

Desf With Real Estate■fuses to 
id Saye Money Can Be Saved.

R HELMS sv>, here
rom Berlin say that the war has caused intense suf- 
*ring among the people and that prices have risen 
0 per cent. Manufactories have closed down and 
hops are empty.

i
y RUSSIAN ADVANCE UNOPPOSED.

London, August 27.—The Times correspondent at 
St. Petersburg eaye that private advices have been 
received to the effect that the Russians have occu
pied Tilsit.

The Russian advance according to despatches, to 
glmost unopposed, being in stpong contrast to the 
first week of the campaign, when the Russian forces 
were fighting almost continuously.

TO RKMAlfil DURING SIEGE.
SbaodwL Au*uit 27—Anprtau Cowl «,

notified by Governor Waldeck that 
be would probably not hay» another opportunity to 
le»v*. Cowl Peck decided to remain during the 
aiefe. Tba entire German territory l, aow aald to be 
aurrounded by Japanese troop» Their artillery has 
been placed In position.

%deal with middlemen Mayor Martin 
that the city might purchase the 

reasonable prie*

PARIS-g -pfi
GERMANS REPULSED AT TOURNAI. 

Amsterdam, August 27—The Ghent correspondent 
f tte Handelsblad reports that the Germane have 

®d no important advantages near Courtrai 
journal. He says heavy artillery fire 
m,m Tournai on Wednesday.

La Flandre and Liberal. 
» furtoue engagement occurred on Tuesday noïth- 

*~ 01 Tournai, between Xenae and Renaix,
eT^ÜÜ "" thB G*rauu“ were repulsed. Wound- 

Germane ware, taken toward Leu re in motor

J [Odfy-2»\ ,
ropqrty at a more 
-<f by the City Council on 
r Control, but which Mayor Martin 

His Worship has according^

: p>-The aeeompanying map 
the scene of the struggle between 
the Germans and the Allies. The 
Germans are trying by means of 
five great columns te force their 
way through to Paria. The battle 
rages along a front two hundred 
miles in length. The British are de
fending a portion of the line around

7%S|P
^ &

-i-

HOW BOMBS WERE THROWN.
London. August 27.—The method used by Zeppelin 

irships In dropping bombs has been described as 
allows .by an English refugee, who has strived hero 

Belgium: "The dirigible hovers over its objec- 
ive at sufficient altitude to keep it out of range of 
he enemies' guns. At the same time it lowers a steel 
age attached to steel wire rope 2.00» or 1,000 feet 

This cage to divided into compartments, and 
carries one man, whose duty It to to throw bombs. 
The cage Is sufficiently strong to make rifle fire 

,ain»t it Ineffective and because of its small stoe 
nd fact that it is kept constantly in wptlqn, it tg 

,-ery difficult for heavy guns to hit It.”

t,
nt for the information of the City 
i reasons for vetoing the jjurchs* 
irk site for. $100,000.

was heard
fS-

■«SSg
TING COLD FEET.
.—News of the progress of the wH 
»f Americans from this city. Train* 
•e passengers will embark on padfj 
ere crowded. ______ __^

Klao
rîsSince the map was drawn the 

Germans have broken through in 
one or two place* and Have taken 
the city of Lille, a* well as some 
smaller towns.

GERMANS OCCUPY ROUBAIX.

-j^gaÔÛSWLIN»*^ VfSOUL° BfLUVn

K TORT». C3
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Discriminating 
Canadian Visitors
to New York Invariably stay nt this hotel on ac
count of its extreme comfort and pleasant en
vironment. It le right In the heart of the rliy 
—within a minute’s walk from the theatres, de
partment «tores and Fifth Avenue. The bee 
everything at extremely moderate prices will he 
found at the

t of

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, President. 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vies-President. 
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., Manager.

ney changed without charge. Chop- 
1 for Canadian ladles for shopping 

adlan

Canadian mo 
erones 
or socle 
music, and
Ity This hotel Is cooled by a $260,000 ventilation 
plant. Pleasant rooms $1.60 a day up; comfort- 
utile rooms with hath $2.60 a day up. Practically 
nil rooms have Southern or Western exposure. 
Table d'hoto dinner $1.60. Club breakfast fOo. 
The»- special meals are recognised a* being the 
best In the clt 
cost if time
tions, address our Canadian advertising agents,

ii” poses. Canadian dishes, Cana 
atmosphere of Canadian hospital-

Rooms engaged by wire without 
fr'or literature and reaerva-

tty. 
Is I

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building 
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